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Reinventing Ourselves
good friend introduced me to the concept of"the 30,000-foot view." Sometimes
A we have to get far enough away from something to see reality. How many of us
are able-or wiUing-to detach and look at something from a vastly different
perspective? It could be our careers or our relationships-it doesn't matter. The key is
gaining enough distance to see if what we're doing is truly effective. If it's not, well
why keep repeating?
That's the approach we took when redesigning this magazine.
We started by contemplating our former name (Exemplar), then scrutinized every
aspect of what we were doing. The stories we pursued. The quality of photographs we
ran. The way text flowed on the page. The paper we used. Nothing was off limits.
You're holding the result of our introspection. We realized we were doing a lot of
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of Marketing and Communications at Eastern
Michigan University. All rights reserved.
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Eastern Michigan University is committed
to excellence in teaching, the extension
of knov.ledge through basic and applied
research, and creative and artistic expression.
Building on a proud tradition of national
leadership in the preparation of teachers. we
maximize educational opportunities and
personal and professional growth for students
from diverse backgrounds through an array
of baccalaureate, master's and doctoral

things well, but that we also had room for growth. The most effective University maga
zines are those that have the courage to actually be magazines. They make readers
think. They present differing ideas in a thoughtful and intelligent way. They tell com
pelling stories. And, of course, they are a link to a place tl1at holds special meaning
our alma mater-the place where we learned to think critically, to take on new chal
lenges, and to dream.
Welcome to the new Eastern magazine. We hope you enjoy the view. - DG
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programs. We provide a student-focused

learning environment that positively affects
the lives of students and the community. We
extend our commitment beyond the campus
boundaries to the wider community through
service initiatives and partnerships of mutual
interest addressing local, regional, national anc
international opportunities and challenges.
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From the President

Education First, Michigan First

I

n a time of unprecedented financial challenge, when people
make it easier for veterans to transition to college.
have lost jobs and confidence,Eastern Michigan University
A strong partnership and community effort isEMU's pa1t
nership in theEastern Leaders Group. Our College of Business
is ready to serve. Those who are struggling look to Wash
ington for guidance, but they also tum to academic institutions. (COB) faculty and staff, among others, have worked on several
No university is better equipped or more willing to help than
committees dealing with education, redevelopment and busi
Eastern.Education is the answer to establish an economic base
ness. The result has been SparkEast, a business incubator that
of growth, innovation and creativity to ignite Michigan's future. opened in downtown Ypsilanti in January.
We continue to "shine a bright light onEastern to let it
Eastern also provides free services to entrepreneurs and
glow," to tell its story of a college of opportunity for 160 years.
small businesses in Wayne, Oakland and Monroe counties. By
Now more than ever, we must welcome every Michigan citizen April, our Development Center had assisted 757 clients and
who needs more education to ensure they can
helped create 251 new jobs.
feed their family, pay their mortgage, and stay in
Finally,Eastern is working with Michigan
Public universities
Michigan! I recently presented testimony before
Economic Growth Authority partners locally.
must open tl1eir
the House and Senate Appropriations
These initiatives reflect the fact thatEMU is
arms wide and
Subcommittees on HigherEducation. Faculty,
Michigan First, just as it is Education First. Our
students and alumni participated inEMU Day in
graduates are committed to this state. We want
help Michigan
Lansing in May, where we talked to legislators
to help them be successful here.
citizens get back
about Eastern's value to the State of Michigan.
In tl1e meantime, we are containing costs and
to work in
This much is clear: People need to find new
pursing efficiency everywhere we can. Safety is a
Michigan.
ways to make a living; communities need to find
top priority, and we have established anEmernew ways to thrive amid difficult conditions.
gency Operations Center. I am solidifying a
Public universities must open their aims wide and help Michigan strong leadership team, and I welcome Jack Kay as Provost and
citizens get back to work in Michigan. Our School of Nursing
Executive Vice President Bernice Lit1dke has been appointed
has added more than 100 slots, almost doubling our undergradu Vice President for Student Affairs andEnroLl.ment Management.
ate capacity. They also landed a grant from the Department of
The Vice President for Communications will be selected soon.
Community Health to launch a master's program for nursing
Certainly, a highlight of the past few months was our April
educators, and gained approval from the Higher Learning
26 Commencement ceremonies, during which 1,800 of our
Commission for a doctoral degree to create more faculty.
students walked across the stage to receive diplomas.
We are reinvesting in our campus with the new science
All of this is happening in the conteA't ofEastern's 160th
complex-75,000 square feet of new space is being construct
year. As the state's second oldest university, we have seen eco
ed. We are renovating Mark Jefferson and seeking a capital out nomic downturns before, and we have kept moving forward.
lay appropriation for Strong. Pray-Harrold renovations are
I consider this moment, this time, this place an itnportant
planned to utilize our capital outlay appropriation from the
pivotal moment in the history ofEastern and the fuhire of this
state. The Department of Public Safety renovation is ahead of
State of Michigan. I am humbled by the responsibility and the
schedule. Other campus revitalization projects are under way.
itnportant opportunity it affords forEastern to shine brightly as
On the human side, we are hosting Return to Learn open
an impo1tant public university that is making a transformational
houses to help people to come back to ( or begin) college. In
difference in the nation. We look for you to help us thrive. I!
April we hosted our first Reh1rn toEarn job readiness fair for
displaced workers. We have set up a new veterans center to
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wildlife sanctuary; offer integrat
ed art and science programs for
graduate students; accommo
date groups for intellectual dis·
cussion by researchers, profes
sors and scientists, and for pub
lic seminars on artistic, environ
mental and spiritual topics; and
offer nature trails for flora and
fauna observation and study.
Architectural drawings for
the three buildings on the site
incorporate beauty, function
LEFT: Painting of one of the lakes
adjacent to the Parsons Center by
EMU drawing and painting instruc
tor Nora Venturelli-Ballario. BELOW:
Construction of the combined art
studio and science classroom
building.

people, with a kitchen on one
side with teaching space,
Venner says. "The psychology
department has an interest in
offering a course in the psychol
ogy of eating;' he adds.
One side of the dining hall
offers a spectacular view of a
long ravine, Ransom Creek, and a
sloping hill of forest. An opposite
side also has large windows in a
two-level area. A small winding
stairway will lead to the upper
level and a library; the lower level
will have a lounge and fireplace
"so classes or students can hang
out, or we could teach seminars
there;'Venner says.
The third building sits on the

A Northern Renaissance
A
beautiful vision spawned
by a generous gift is slowly
taking shape up in Michigan's
north country near Traverse City.
The Jean Noble Parsons Center
for the Study of Art and Science
promises to be "a real jewel" at
Eastern Michigan University, says
Tom Venner, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at EMU.
"We've broken ground and
created a site that is somewhat
back from the original Parsons
house, in the woods, so we can
create a separate zone for the
Center;' says Venner. "We've
begun to construct three build
ings, separate from the original
house and studio, and we've
created a new driveway and
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parking area for the site'.'
In 2008, EMU received
a $2.2 million estate gift
the largest gift in EMU his
tory-from Jean Noble
Parsons, a renowned
sculptor and potter. It included
86 acres of wooded land near
Traverse City, S 1.75 million in
funding-and a vision for the
use of both. That gift, and the
vision of a Center, grew out of a
proposal that EMU faculty and
staff worked on for years.
The overall plan for the
Center is to foster interdiscipli
nary exchanges between artists
and scientists, a place, according
to Parsons' estate trust, that will
serve as a research center and

and sustainability. Heating is via
a closed loop groundwater sys
tem, Venner explains, which cir
culates water through the
ground. In winter, since the
ground remains at about 54
degrees, far less energy is need
ed for heating. There also will be
garden roofs.
The classroom building has a
multi-angled science room, and
a contrasting space for an art
studio, with high ceilings. The
dining hall will accommodate 50

same bluff, with the same forest·
ed ravine view. This building,
which will have six sleeping
units, is curved and features a
small porch adorned with natu
ral forest columns.
Venner says construction of
the buildings should be done in
July, with full operation slated
for spring and summer 2010. A
grand opening is planned for
this fall. Watch for further infor
mation at emich.edu. 15
-Sheryl James

Groovin' on iTunes U

M

My Inspiration
Christine Hume

associate professor, English language and literature
Areas of experti..e: contemporary American poetry, hybrid

genre literature

ost of us know iTunes as a
great little Apple applica
tion that allows us to download,
listen to and share music. But it's
also the home of iTunes U,
which offers free podcast con
tent from the nation's top uni
versities. There's nothing else
like it-literally-in the world.
In February, during Eastern's
first week participating in
iTunes U, the site's main page
featured an EMU podcast on
health care next to content
from Duke and Stanford. That's
good company.
Current content on EMU's
iTunes U site includes more
than 200 tracks contributed by
faculty, staff and students. Learn
about astronomy at EMU, listen
to WEMU's popular weekly
Cinema Chat, get 60-second
educational tips, watch "The
History of the [piano] Keyboard;'
view a victim's story of
Hurricane Katrina, or delve into
EMU history-and you're just

getting started. No special
equipment is required; a Mac or
PC computer is all you need,
with a download of the free
iTunes software.
EMU is one of more than 150
universities providing public

content on iTunes U. The EMU
site averages l, 100 podcast
downloads per week, with
about 100 weekly "regulars" who
subscribe to podcast series. The
second phase of the project,
beginning Fall 2009, will feature
additional course-based content
from EMU faculty. Check it out:
emich.edu/itunesu.

Research lntere�ts: sound poetry, lyric essay, process-driven
and procedural a·t, literary hoaxes
Inspiration: Emil r Dickinson's oft-quoted definition of poetry is,
"If I read a book and it makes my whole body so cold no fire can
ever warm me, I � now that is poetry. If I feel physically as if the
top of my head 1,1.ere taken off, I know that is poetry:· For me, the
revelation of poe�ry's special power came most potently when I
attended my first poetry reading-Sonia Sanchez in 1989. This
poet knocked my top off with her sonic intensity. Her improvisa
tional use of stutter and slur, the harnessed wildness of her
delivery, transformed me, blood, bone and biology. After years
of studying poetry, it took me a long while to recover the full
force of what initially attracted me. I now teach Sound Poetry, a
class that emphai izes the music and acoustic properties of lan
guage. I also host a radio show, Poetry Radio, at Eagle Radio,
which will soon be podcast on iTunes U, and I co-direct
Bath House Event�. which hosts a wide range of writers, perform
ers, and hybrid-discipline artists in hopes that students will
experience language in a way they've never encountered it
before, doing thir gs they never imagined it could, and feel first
hand its physical pleasures.
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In Class with Carnegie
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By the Carnegie definition of engagement, community service is only a beginning. True engagement requires creativi·
ty, critical thinking and hard work that will change education in ways that have only begun to be imagined.

TJ,e 104-year-old Carnegie
Foundation is known for its
prestigious national educational
classifications. Until 2006, the
only way for universities to access
that prestige was to fit neatly into
data-driven categories whose
parameters were predetermined
and immutable. Then an interest·
ing thing happened: Carnegie
started paying attention to what
it called the "evolution of higher
education:·
Part of that evolution was an
understanding that universities
are more diverse than ever-they
are less about advanced lessons
in the three Rs and minting
degrees with a raised seal, and
more about providing a frame·
work for their graduates'success
in a variety of applied settings.

I
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Carnegie developed a new"elec
tive" classification in Community
Engagement, which required rig
orous and intensive self-study and
documentation-proof that an
institution's community-focused
work was authentic, substantive
and infused throughout the
teaching and learning experience.
EMU was one of only five
Michigan institutions-public or
private-to receive the bi-annual
Carnegie Community Engage
ment designation in 2008. This
was a proud moment for the uni
versity, but only a beginning, real
ly. The classification is not a static
recognition; it is a dynamic desig
nation that requires continuous
motion.
Community engagement
does not mean sending students

out into the community to con
duct service. It doesn't even mean
asking students to reflect in
meaningful ways on that service.
Engagement is not about giving
back; it is about getting better.
Carnegie defines the keys to
engagement this way: "collabora
tion ... for the mutually beneficial
exchange of knowledge and
resources in a context of partner
ship and reciprocity." By this defi
nition, the community is as
involved in engagement as the
university is. The institution no
longer simply defines projects
and creates its own ideas about
what needs to be done. No, the
work is much harder. It involves
cultural and interpersonal
exchange. It requires a willingness
to redefine the ways we think and

interact, in the interest of ongoing
relationships between institutions
and their communities. It is mutu
al in a way that service alone can
never be.
The intention of the Comm
unity Engagement classification is
to change the way universities
operate, both from without and
within. It is intended to translate
academic learning into leadership
and action and scholarship as a
radical departure from paper
based credentials. If it works as
intended, it will alter the way we
think, act, and reward achieve
ment among both faculty and stu
dents. It will embed the communi
ty into the University. It will make
EMU more appealing to students,
faculty and staff who seek an
engaged environment in which to
live and grow. It will change some
of how we are funded and many
of the choices we make.
At EMU, says Peggy Harless,
assistant director for diversity and
community involvement, "it will
open the door for additional
grants and help EMU gain priority
status" in grant applications. It may
be a factor in President Obama's
extension of the AmeriCorps pro
gram and related initiatives.
Carnegie says it wants the
new classification to "affirm good
work while urging even better:·
EMU is now one of 120 institu
tions nationwide that can lead
the way in enshrining community
engagement as one of the core
principles affecting how we func
tion and how we are understood,
across the community and across
the globe. To accomplish that, we
have to keep moving. !I

Secrets of a Nica raguan Cave
secrets of a long-lost civ
ilization.
Armitage said that
most people who know
about her travels are
surprised to find out
that she is a chemistry
professor, not an archae
ologist like Dr. Jones.
"I'm an analyst;' said
Armitage, who is one of
only three scientists to
work on the cave proj-

ABOVE: Professor Ruth Ann Armitage, right, and her husband, Daniel Fraser, take
samples from cave paintings for carbon dating. RIGHT: Professor Armitage

P

rofessor Ruth Ann Armitage
has heard the comparisons
to Indiana Jones before.
They are not surprising, con-

sidering she just returned from a
trek via mule across rivers in the
remote jungle of Nicaragua to
explore a cave that may hold the

ect. Armitage took several sam
ples about the size of a quarter
or smaller, then returned to her
lab at EMU and burned the paint
sample to separate the organic
material in the "paint"from the
inorganic wall. A chemical analy
sis revealed what was used to
stain the wall. After that, the
sample was sent as a tube of gas
to another lab to be radiocarbon
dated. The results are expected
this summer.
Don't look for Armitage's
exploits on the National
Geographic Network anytime
soon, though.
"There is practically no
money in this, and science is
about the funding;' said
Armitage, who helped fund her
trip with a faculty fellowship
from EMU.
-Ward Mullens

Preserving Our History
Eastern Michigan University has won a
During the last 20 years, Eastern has
in the National Register of Historic
Places. EMU's historic district includes
restored a number of its core historic
Michigan Historic Preservation Network's
(MHPN) Government/Institutional Award
Starkweather (1896), Welch Hall (1896),
buildings on campus, and many are listed
Sherzer Hall (1903); Pease Audi
for its preservation of the University's
torium (1914), and McKenny Hall
core historic campus.
"I'm ecstatic. This award is valida
(1930-31).
tion that the reuse of existing and his
Campus preservation is high
toric buildings works in an economic,
lighted through annual preservation
programs and tours, and the
environmental and cultural sense;' said
Ted Ligibel, professor of geography
University offers degrees in historic
and geology and director of the his
preservation. EMU's Historic Preser
toric preservation program. "It shows a
vation Program first received the
certain level of sophistication to under
Government/Institutional Award
stand the past and proves that reusing
from the Network in 2005 in recog
existing buildings for new uses makes
nition of 25 years of preservation
sense. It's a pathway to the past while
education in Michigan. The EMU
Starkweather (foreground) and Welch Hall (middle) are among
looking to the future:·
program is the largest in the nation.
the EMU buildings on the National Regisb!r of Historic Places.
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Expert Picks: Put in a Good Word
D

o you ever think about how much you write? Why you write?
How and what you write?

On Oct. 20, EMU will participate in the National Day on Writing. The
National Council ofTeachers of English describes the NDoW as a "cel
ebration of composition in all its forms" and a way to draw attention
to the importance of writing in the 21st century. Eastern asked EMU
English professors Linda Adler-Kassner and Cathy Fleischer to share
their latest thinking on what makes excellent writing. Here's what we
learned from them:
The characteristics of successful writing vary with the kind of writing
being produced. The qualities of a good poem are different from
those of a good letter to the editor, a good report or a good essay.
But writing researchers agree that the most important characteristic
of good writing in any context is evidence that the writer is interest
ed in the work. The following web resources can help any writer
experiment with writing and play with language-steps toward
becoming truly engaged.
Xtranormal.com: Text to Movie xtranormal.com
Screenplay writers, dream big. "Play. Create. Communicate. If you can
type, you can make movies:' Xtranormal provides an environment in
which writers create their own stories as movies.
�t'r�ol

. .

Text-to-Movie·

---

6 Word Memoirs smithmag.net/sixwords
"Everyone has a story. What's yours?" Hemingway wrote a six-word
novel. Six-word memoirs are written here. It's Smith magazine's fun,
poignant site. How to write in six words? First, you think about writ
ing tight: Requirements of language; consider every meaning.
Erasure Poetry wavepoetry.com/erasures
Erasures by Wave Books uses technology to help you create a poem
from virtually any text. The Flash module allows you to erase words
and punctuation to convert prose to poetry. The often quirky results
could change the way you view the written word.
Tag Clouds tagcrowd.com
The concept is simple: Choose a URL, upload a file or paste text into
the TagCrowd web site. Create Ober cool text or tag clouds that visu
ally represent word frequency.
Found Words Street Poetry moderngypsy.com/green/foundwords
This guided exercise requires reading. Cut out words, phrases and
quotations from maga
zines. Put them in a box.
Draw them randomly
and paste them in a rea
sonably sensible order.
The site's examples hold
together better that
you'd guess, while still
evoking the essence of
street.
100 Words 1 OOwords.com
Write 100 words a day, every day, for one month. It is harder than it
sounds, writing exactly 100 words. But your topic can be anything.
The creators' theory is that "by working within a standardized form,
the writer can concentrate on other matters'.'The experiment com
prises more than seven million words by writers seeking to be pro
ductive, creative, inspired. lOOwords.com is about purpose.

Scott McCloud scottmccloud.com/4-inventions
McCloud began by writing web comics, then branched out into
what he calls "inventions"-many based on comic elements. The
Story Machine seeks unpredictable turns of thought. Five Card
Nancy uses an interactive comic strip rearrangement to create new
ideas. The Infinite Canvas is, well, infinite (in theory, anyway).
Experiment with these eclectic frameworks to inspire your creativity.

10
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National Writing Project Resources
nwp.org/cs/public/print/resource_topic/being_a_writer
With a mission of improving writing and learning in the nation's
schools, this site provides articles and tools for teachers, scholars
and writers.
What about You?
Professors Adler-Kassner and Fleischer invite alumni to share stories
about writing, and to participate in the on-campus event Oct. 20.
Contact ladlerka@emich.edu or cfleische@emich.edu. For more
information on the event, visit ncte.org/action/dayonwriting or
galleryofwriting.org. �

Stealing Away

S

Ace Loppnow
Don Loppnow has worked so hard for Eastern Michigan
University over th2 past 35 years that his golf game has really
suffered . . . or so the story goes. Don's reputation for service
ranges from his early days as a social work professor to his more
recent efforts leacing the way in strategic planning, academic
affairs, and even a year-long stint in the president's chair as exec
utive vice president. Don has been a bright light and a steadying
influence across campus, as well as in the local community.
As a way of thcnking Don and celebrating his service, the
Board of Regents proposed the development of a new scholar
ship in his name. Dennis Beagen and Wendy Kivi, from EMU's
Department of Co,imunications, Media and Theatre Arts, led
the initial fundrais ng for the Donald M. Loppnow Endowed
Scholarship fund (3ffectionately nicknamed "Ace Loppnow") last
winter. The public 3nnouncement of the new scholarship was
made during EMUs Salute to Excellence Week in late March.
The endowed fJnd's 1 68 contributors have donated nearly
$38,000 to suppor: student research for the Graduate Research
Fair and the Undergraduate Symposium. The first two "Ace
Loppnow" recipiems-one undergraduate and one graduate
student-will be a1nounced soon.
By some accounts, Loppnow's golf game is unimproved, but
at least he will be closer now. He has agreed to a one-year stint
as vice president fer University advancement. His new office is
adjacent to the Eagle Crest golf course.

peed. It puts pressure on
the defense. It helps turn a
routine single into a double.
And it's something you can't
teach.
Baseball is all about speed
these days. While home runs
still get a lot of attention from
fans, coaches know that speed
is a difference maker.
The 2009 EMU baseball
team featured its own speed
demon in senior outfielder Kyle
Rhoad, who swiped 32 bases
an EMU single-season record.
Acknowledged by Mid
American Conference coaches
in College Baseball Insider as the
league's best base
runner, Rhoad finished
his career with 66
steals, the third best
total in school history.
This season he led
the Eagles in batting
average (.349), scored
a team-high 69 runs,
and was named to the
MAC All-Tournament
team after batting
.375 in four games
including a 4-for-5 showing
with three home runs in a 13-4
win over Ohio University.
He has been just as impres-

sive off the base paths. Rhoad
earned his undergraduate
degree in just three years, and
in April he earned an MBA
with a focus in supply chain
management. His overall
grade-point average was 3.91,
he was named to the Dean's
List every semester, and he
was selected to the ESPN The
Magazine Academic All
America third team. Rhoad is
also one of 30 candidates for
the Lowe's Senior Class A·ward,
a national honor recognizing
character, community involve
ment, academic achievement
and athletic success.

Kyle Rhoad's slide into second
garnered the single-season stolen
base record vs. Central Michigan
during the Eagles' final home
game of 2009.
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A conversation
by Chris Azzopardi

Dr. Elvia Krajewski-Jaime, named
2008 Social Worker of the Year by
the National Association of Social
Workers, assists Latino and African
American young and elderly people.
She is the director of EMU's School of
Social Work graduate program, and
has been a professor ofsocial work
since 1 985.

Eastern: How have these trying times-the war we're still fighting, economic
issues, immigration problems-affected the need for social work?

Krajewski-Jaime: The economic situation is having a big impact c,r social work. I

don't know if it's negative or positive. The assumption usually i ; :hat because the
economic situation affects so many people, there is need for mer'! social work to
help those people. So this year we are getting a large number cf applicants into
our master's program and, of course, our bachelor's program. TI1.= number of
applicants has increased tremendously for 2009. The impact, J guess, is positive

12
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for the profession, because we are getting a lot of appli

cants to serve the population in need. In terms of the
political situation, I imagine that now that Obama is in

power-and supporting stimulus packages-a lot of
the social services and health care services programs
that were cut because of budget issues during the Bush
administration are going to come back, and there will
be more jobs for social workers.

Eastern: So the war and the economy
present new challenges and opportunities
for the social work field?
Krajewski-Jaime: They do have an impact

on social work, of course. The war
impacts our profession when people from
the armed services come back home.

Many of them do need a lot of readjust
ment into society. Particularly when they
have been gone for two or three years,

Krajewski-Jaime: I have been very involved working with

special ed kids. When they finish high school, it's diffi
cult for them to get jobs because it's hard for them to
get the skills they need to get into the work force. I was
working on a large grant project funded by the
Department ofJustice to help these kids develop job
skills so that when they finish high school they can get
jobs. We can help young people and help the elderly

I have been very
involved working
with special ed kids.
When theyfinish
high school, it's
difficultfor them to
get jobs because
it's hardfor them to
get the skills they
need to get in to
the workforce.

they have to readjust to where they were
before with their families, with their chil
dren, and at work. There's a tremendous
need for social workers in this area. As a
matter of fact, we have added a course on services to
military families because we need to address that issue.

find their own strengths so that they can
use them to their benefit. These young
kids from special ed in middle school
and high school have strengths that

many people do not recognize. They can
be very caring and nurturing. They want
to succeed, they want an education, they

want to go to college-but they just
don't know how, so we teach them. We

bring them to campus, we show them
what it means to come to school. As a
matter of fact, three of our students here

in social work just organized a project
where they brought students from high
schools in Ypsilanti and Willow Run to
campus, and had a youth college day to
show them all the information about how to get into
college.

Eastern: What other effects can social work have on peo

Eastern: What does the general public sometimes misun

Krajewski-Jaime: Social work is one of the professions

Krajewski-Jaime: There are many areas of social work

ple who are going through these rough times?

that addresses many kinds of issues. When the econom

ic situation is bad, there are many side effects, such as
domestic violence, poverty, an increase in gang activity
and so on. The social work profession addresses all of
those situations.

Eastern: In what ways have you seen social work
affect someone's life?

derstand about social work?

domestic violence, substance abuse, school social work
er, medical social worker-all with separate training and
credentials. Many times, particularly in the counseling
area, you need to have someone that has at least a mas
ter's degree. As a consumer of social services you need
to make sure that you understand the credentials of a
social worker. I!
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Ten Things You Should Know
about EMU's First 1 60 Years

by Amy Whitesall

Even tho11gh Eastern Michigan

U111vcrs1ty hasn't been Norlllal since

I 956, most people kno111 abo11t its histo
'J' as a tn11111ng sc/1oolfor teachers.
Likewise, 1vc can list presidents and
ln11ld1ng pro1ccts and acadclllrc pro
grmns a11d sports standouts. But how
nruch do you k,,01,1 about life bct,vecn
the hcadl111cs 111 EMU'sfirst 160years,'
Here arc I O thmgs you should know:

l 1862 .1 Michigan State Normal
S hool company formed to fight in
l e Civil War. They joined the
nion Army as Company E of the
Seventeenth lnfont,y. The unit,
which traveled 2, I 00 miles in its flrst
year ofservice, was called "Burnside's
Class in Geography."

t e 1 860s, students had to be in
r rooms by 7 p.m. on weekig ts ,rnd I O p.m. on weekends,
an anyone caught twice on the
wrong side of the rules was
expelled. Local students who lived
,lt home weren't subject to the col
lege's rules on hours or chaperones,
though an early incentive to
commute. "Hours," which eventu,11ly extended to I I p.m., didn't go
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away completely until the 1 972-73
school year.
93 the University ofMicll..igan
ried several times to get the
ic igan Legislature to allocate

um. Taking gre,1t c,ire to Jvoid the
word "gymnasium," Michigan State

Normal School requested money for
a "physical culture" building and
scored $20,000 for the project one
ofthe first buildings of its kind in the
country.

1e College Circus, put on by the
Iy cal education depa1tment in the
2 , not only included acrobatics,
dance routines and high divers, it
served as the school's first job place
ment tool. Every student who helped
with the circus and that was eve,y
student in physical education-was
allowed to submit a brief vitae, which
was published in a booklet sent to
every school district in Michigan,
Indiana and Northern Ohio.
'r mindful of students' "moral
ve pment," MSNC expelled 1 7

Photos I, J, 4, 6, &, & 9 counesy Eastern Michigan Uni,.rsity Archives

included smoking in their boarding
house rooms and staying out after

hours. In time, attitudes shifted and
the university put cigarette vending
machines in the residence halls.
Those were removed in 1 964, and in
1 989 Downing, Goddard, Hill,
Walton and Putnam Halls got con
dom vending machines.

en Henry Lewis Jones left
' r 1al's presidency in 1 9 1 I, he gave
1i h, use-located where King Hall

president, Charles McKenny, lived
there until he died in 1 933. His wife
survived him and stayed in the house,

so John Munson, who succeeded
McKenny, spent his entire presidency
( 1 933-1 948) living in the Huron
Hotel on the northeast corner of Pearl
and Washington.

I l\ arch 1974 a nude woman rode a
o se across campus, accompanied by
a ouple offellow streakers in sneak
rs. Naked students, though not an
everyday sight, were common enough
that every so often access services
librarian Rita Bullard says she'd look
out from the front desk and see peo
ple outside setting up chairs in antici
pation of a planned streaking event.
ye to the time-honored registra
ion rituals of waiting in long lines to
negotiate schedule changes with fucul-

ty stationed at folding tables, or regis
tering by phone. But the old manual
system had its advantages. Geography
and Geology professor Bob Mancell
met his wife on the day before classes
started in 1 98 1 while manning his
department's table in the first Aoor
lobby ofMark Jefferson. Mancell's
wife was a professor in Foreign

Languages. F and G being alphabetical
neighbors, she was at the next table.
mark in 1 975, Ypsilanti's water
o er can't help but be, er. .. distinc

tive. Cabinet Magazine named it the
World's Most Phallic Building in

2003. A friend ofManceU's-a for

mer head ofWomen's Studies at
Bowling Green State University
screamed when she first saw it.
According to legend, physical educa
tion department head Elton
Rynearson once threw a baseball
over the 1 47-foot tower, and in 1 972,
phony stock in the water tower was
sold to investors, who got a litho
graph of the tower for their $ I 00
investment.

owman was stolen
Commons I in
r 996. A ransom note
t"d more nacho bar days in
DC I, and a larger variety of juices
(specifically, grape juice). The life
sized plastic snowman was later
found Aoating in a paddleboat in the
pond by the Lake House. l!I
I
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Action Michigan!
by David McKay Wilson

K

eith Damron (BS8S, MLS04) moved to Hollywood in the mid-l 990s to make his

name in the television and film industry, writing for the Science Fiction Channel
and for several Warner Bros. animation projects.

Now back at EMU as an assistant professor of electronic media and film studies,

Damron says the growth of Michigan's film industry, bolstered by the state's aggressive tax

incentive policy, means his students may be able to find work at home instead of setting off
to far-flung studios in New York or Los Angeles.

The state's film-incentive package, enacted in 2008, provides producers with substantial

cash rebates-up to 40 percent for money they spend on their productions in Michigan

with an extra 2 percent provided for productions that take place in one of Michigan's 103
core communities.

"The timing is right for Michigan," says Damron.
"A number of feature films have already come to the
state, entrepreneurs are building facilities here, and
educational institutions are looking at their programs
to see what they can do."
The film incentive program is Michigan's entry into
the intense competition for television and film produc
tions, with states across the nation offering major
incentives to woo producers to their turf to shoot.
Thirty-five states offer incentives, with Michigan con
sidered to be among the top three with Louisiana and
New Mexico, according to the Michigan Film Office
2008 annual report.
In 2008, film and television producers spent $ 1 25
million on 35 projects in Michigan, creating 2,800 jobs
with projects ranging from a documentary on euthana
sia advocate Dr.Jack Kevorkian to an HBO pilot called
"Hung." To lure the industry here, the state paid $48
million to moviemakers.
The Michigan incentive package also provides a 25
percent tax credit for film and digital-media infrastruc-

An by Stacy lnnent

ture investments in new or existing facilities. Three
projects, valued at $157 million, arc set to go: the
Motown Motion Pictures fiJm studio with nine sound
stages in Pontiac; Wonderstruck Studios facility,
which will create computer-generated special effects
and animation in Detroit; and an expansion of facilities
at Stardock Systems, a software developer and publish
er, to enable it to develop computer games.
Damron, who teaches television and film produc
tion, says school offkials are looking for ways to ramp
up Eastern Michigan's programs to prepare students
for job opportunities created by the public investment.
There are currently 250 students majoring in electron
ic media and film studies, with individual students
focusing on television, radio, film or digital media.
Damron teaches courses in videography, produc
tion management, and screenwriting for television.
Making movies, says Damron, is much easier than it
was in the past, when you had cut and splice film in the
editing process. Today, that's all done digitally on
computers.
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"Entertainment is the one of the
fastest growing industries in the state,"
says Speelman. "You can learn about
gaming, but we also provide a broader
perspective."
Even with an academic back
ground in these fields, finding job
openings can be difficult in a business
that works, in large part, through
word-of-mouth. To give students one
avenue to break into the field,
Damron worked this March with the
Michigan Production Alliance to host
a workshop on campus for students
and local residents interesting in
becoming production assistants for
television or movie productions.
These jobs are decidedly unglam
orous, yet can provide the kinds of
Jeremy Mattia (BA09) learned the business side of feature production from Drew Barrymore
contact crucial for advancement in the
while working for two days as an extra in the film, Whip It.
competitive field.
In his screenwriting class, he tries to replicate the writing
At the workshop, participants received an introduction to
process that occurs with teams of writers putting together television and movie production. They learned how to com
scripts of television shows. It's called "breaking the story" as port themselves on the set, use hand-held radios, and get
students brainstorm ideas to come together on a concept.
around a movie set. They were also told that the work could be
"Once the story is broken," he says, 'TU send one or two physically demanding. The hours can be grueling-it's not
students out to write the script."
unusual for workdays to last for 1 2 or 14 hours. But the
rewards-being part of a creative venture that could be viewed
astern Michigan is also developing courses to train by millions around the world-can be great.
students for work in digital entertainment and infor
"It can be exciting, it can be intense and it can be very mun
mation. This spring, EMU approved an interdiscipli dane, depending on what's going on," says Damron. "The
nary major in simulation, animation and gaming, whole idea is that I'm trying to provide as many opportunities
which can prepare students for jobs made possible by the state as possible for students interested in this kind of work."
Among those participating in the workshop was Jeremy
incentive program.
Professor Pam Speelman, program coordinator for simula Mattia (BA09), who is majoring in electronic media and
tion, animation and gaming, says the new major will build on film studies, and expects to graduate in August. He liked the
the school's programs that once educated students for the field way the workshop provided a realistic picture of work on a
of computer aided design, known as CAD. Those CAD jobs movie set.
Mattia had his first taste of the movie business in the sum
have mostly gone overseas.
Video games, however, are part of a $50 billion industry mer of2008 as an extra for two days in the feature film Whip It,
that continues to grow in the United States. Speelman says cre Drew Barrymore's directorial debut about a woman who
ating these games requires a certain cultural and geographic comes of age in the rough-and-tumble world of Roller Derby.
"My dream job is to work in television and movies," says
knowledge that's hard to replicate overseas. Video simulations
are increasingly used on television news, and on cable televi Mattia, 35, a veteran of the war in Afghanistan. "Every little bit
sion outlets such as the History Channel or the Science helps to find your way in. This workshop sure helped me get a
leg up." 11
Channel.

E
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I'm aware of the comics culture. I'm for
tunate that the comics in my wheelhouse
are the ones that Zack loves."

Despite all its accolades, fans were
reluctant to see Watchmen adapted,

given the complexity of its story. Moore
asked that his name not be associated

with the movie, as he does with most of
his works adapted for film. For over two
decades, attempts to make a Watchmen
movie stalled. Then it was offered to

Snyder.
"I think ultimately when the studio
came to him and asked him about mak
ing Watchmen, his first reaction was 'I

don't know.' He was at that stage in his
career where he wanted to do something
cool visually," recalled Coller. "When
Wesley Coller (right) with director Zack Snyder on the set of Watchmen. The film grossed $55
million in its opening weekend.
Watchmen came along, that was awe
there was nothing self- conscious about it," said Coller. "With some. Ultimately, Zack knew he would be accepting a great
300, we turned the sword-and-sandals genre on its car. With responsibility ifhe took a stab at it. He would have to do every
Watchmen, we turned the superhero genre upside-down."
thing he could to bring this beautiful piece of literature to life.
Watchmen is based on the 1986 DC Comics graphic novel
by writer Alan Moore and artist Dave Gibbons. The story
occurs in an alternate 1985, where Richard M. Nixon is still

president and superheroes are outlawed on the eve of nuclear
war. The few superheroes remaining are being assassinated by
an unseen foe. Rorschach, an anti-hero vigilante, believes
there's a conspiracy afoot and strives to get to the bottom of
it, recruiting fellow superheroes Nite-Owl and Silk Spectre.

A

longside Frank Miller's Batman: The Dark Knight
Returns, which made Batman dark, and Art

Spiegelman's Maus, which won the Pulitzer Prize for
its portrayal of the Holocaust, using mice for Jews,
Watchmen revolutionized the comic book medium, making it

legitimate. Moore's deconstructionist take on superheroes
elicited the attention of the mainstream media, including the

New York Times. In 2005, Time named Watchmen to its "All
Time 100 Greatest Novels" list.
"l read Watchmen as a teenager and thought it was awe
some," Coller said. "For the film, I read it forward and backward
100 times. It's a great work. Also, what's interesting was reading
it so many tin1es, there's something new that catches your eye.
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Finally, he decided, 'Let's do it."'
Snyder and Coller were aware of the fervent fan follow
ing. Additionally, they wanted to make the story contempo

rary, yet tie it to its alternate 1985 to be true to the source
material. Ultimately, elements from the graphic novel had to
be omitted.
"There were quite a few hard choices. As much as you want
to be as true as you can be, Zack did a great job finding a solu
tion that worked," said Coller. "As a filmmaker, you have to take
responsibility for whatever it is that you're adapting, trying to
push that script into a version that's loyal to the graphic novel."

As of mid-April 2009, Watchmen has grossed approximately
$180 million. Coller has several projects in the works with
Snyder for 2010 and beyond, including Guardians of Ga'Hoole,
Army of the Dead, and Sucker Punch.
'Tm pretty content with what we're doing, continuing to
push the envelope with some of our ideas," said Coller.
"Thankfully, there's not a big, looming undone thing for me,
career-wise and life-wise. I'm married to a wonderful person,
who I'm lucky to be working with every day. If l can continue
doing what I'm doing for a long, long time, I'll be more than
content." I!

Speeding through History
Celebrating pioneers of track and field and cross country
MU celebrated its track and field/cross country history this spring, highlighted by a celebratory dinner
E on campus. Graduate student Amanda Decker (MA09) spent hours in University Archives in prepara
tion, sifting through grainy photographs and soaking in all there was to learn about the pioneers who creared this storied part of our history. Here, she shares her experience and what it took to bring more than 1 00
years of history to life.
I came to EMU in August 2007, right after graduating
from Bowling Green State University, and became a gradu
at� assistant in the athletic media relations office. My first
large project was to research the history of the EMU track
and field and cross country programs for new media guides.
The University hadn't had media guides for women's cross
countiy or men's track and field in over 1 0 years, and there

Phott:s courtesy Eastern Michigan Universi ty Archives

had never been a guide for women's track.
Before arriving at Eastern, I knew only two things about the
programs: They're pretty dominant in men's and women's
track and cross country, and Bob Parks, the former men's track
and cross country coach, was a legend. However, as I worked on
the project, I met people and heard tales that surprised and
delighted me.
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Hayes Jones (BS61) won Olympic gold in the 100-meter
hurdles in 1 964, following up on his bronze in 1960.

time I met Al Rufner, who ran here in the late 60s

and early 70s. I was seated next to him at the cross
country team banquet for the 2007-08 season, and
he showed me his Detroit Pistons Championship

ring. The funniest story I've heard about Al was the
time that instead of playing the national anthem in
Bowen Field House, he locked himself in the press
box and played "Great Balls of Fire." Coach Parks
yelled at him to get out of the press box.

One of the first people I met was P--�ks himself. Through e-

mail, I have been in weekly-if not Jaily-contact with him
since I began the project, and he has bern a great resource for me.
There are many things that I

would not have been able to
accomplish without his killer
sharp memory. His "alumnigrams"

arrived in my e-mail inbox several
tin1es a week, filled with historical
trivia. He was always generous
with his time, and eager to help.
Over the past few decades,
Doug Tompkins (BS75, MS81)
has become synonymous with the
track and cross country programs.

"Dougie," as I have affectionately
come to know him, was a team
manager for the men's program
back in the early 70s, and to this
day he makes most road trips, with
his all-time list in hand and his
worn-out tote full of candy.
1 vividly remember the first
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red LaPlante (BS72), Tony Mifsud (BS73),
F Gary Collins (BS73) and Gary Bastien
(BFA8 1 ) have shared many stories of the
program. Bastien, a four-time Mid-American
Conference decathlete champion, particularly
kept me on my toes, making sure I included
every little tidbit of information in releases and
med :i g-_1ides.

C.e .Jf my most memorable moments was at the 2008 MAC
=ndoc r Championship that EMU was hosting in Bowen. During
the meet, we were pleased to pub

EMU Track and Field Olympians

1960-Hayes Jones
1964-Hayes Jones
1968-Dave Ellis
1 972-Hasely Crawford, Tony Nelson
1 976-Hasely Crawford, Deby Laisky ...3Plante
1 980-Hasely Crawford*
1 984-Earl Jones, Hasely Crawfo-d
1988-Tommy Asinga
1 992-Tommy Asinga
1996-Paul McMullen, Tommy Asing,, GP-g Rhymer,
Sevatheda Fynes, Clement Chub.u
2000-Clement Chukwu, Nduka Awa:E, Fabian Rollins,
Sevatheda Fynes
2004-Jamie Nieto
2008-Sasha Springer-Jones
•The United States boycotted the 1980 l.t1Scow "JlflfS, and U.S. athletes
were tarred from participating.

licly announce the $ 1 million
pledge from alumnus Dan
McCl01y (BS81, MA82). When

Dan actually came up and intro
duced himself to me, it was special,
because it told me that the alumni
are appreciative of the University's
efforts.
I could never have completed

the media guides without the sup
port-and the fond memories-of
the incredible people that I have
met over the last two years. It
would take an entire book to talk
about them all, and to share all of
my memories from researching the
track and cross country teams. Cl
-Amanda Decker (MA09)

7-Step Survival Plan

Rescuing Yourself from a
Gut-Wrenching Job Loss
by Susan K. Maciak

You're suddenly unemployed. Your head's still spinning, but try to relax. On yourfirst day at home, sleep afew hours longer than you
could when you had your old job. Then, move on. Take a shower, get dressed and get busy. You'll reach your goal much sooner ifyou
make your search for work a full-time job.

Step 1 . Package yourself.

Revise your resume. Identify your skills, abilities and strengths, along with your
special gifts and talents. Brainstorm a list of the best things about you, both on the
job and in your personal life. Even if you've spent the last 20 years as a bank teller
or selling used cars, look a little further. You may also have:
• Organized the best garage sale in history
• Raised the most money for your local athletic boosters
• Invented a new way to wash a car or clean a bath tub

Your old job may be history, so position yourself for something new. Your revised
resume should reveal your hidden talents, show off your most important skills and
match current job requirements. Find out what today's employers want by reading
classified ads and visiting online sites. Stress your marketable skills more than your
previous job description.

Step 2. Sell yourself.

Compose a three-sentence personal pitch to sell yourself. Your commercial should be short
and snappy, simple and smooth. Often called an "elevator statement," this self-ad must be brief
enough to say between floors on an elevator ride (about 12 seconds). It should slide offyour
tongue, focus on your employment goal and include a few of your strong selling points.
Once you've perfected your pitch, find a building with an elevator and practice. Spend an
hour or two each day talking to people wherever
you can find them:
I se.lf-ads:
• Stand in line at a post office, exchange counter
or information booth
• Browse through your neighborhood book shop or
grocery store
• Visit the nearest mall, barber shop or coffee shop

,Q

Illustrations byJack Desrocher

Strike up a conversation with everyone. Slip in your
personal commercial. You'll be surprised how often
ordinary people will be able to help you. Take this tip
a step further by picking out places where profession
als in your career field often gather.

nal pitches

Examples of perso

out looking for a
Hello. I'm -----· rm
n resources,
. b. I've worked in huma
new JO
d / love pubfic servPR and event planning an
.
le-person like me?
ice. Any leads for a peop
a /aid off machinHi, there. I'm
.
I meet for Job leads
ist. I'm osking everyone
math and � ec�an,
for someone with good
y suggestions .
cal skills. Do you have an
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Step 3 Bu.Id a netv1ork.

Seek out invitations, occasions and events that bring folks together. Find at
least one great networking opportunity every day. Scan your local newspaper
for meetings, gatherings and get-togethers of all kinds. Look online, on signs
and on every flier that comes in the mail. Sign up for everything that's free or
cheap:
• Attend workshops, presentations and public forums
• Join self-help groups (whether you need help or not)
• Sign up for tours, travelogues, speeches or seminars

No excuses. You'll never have more leisure time than when you're unem
ployed! Use it wisely. Make multiple contacts while spreading the word about
your job search. Use your self-ad, ask everyone you meet for leads, request job
applications wherever your adventures take you.

Step 4 Volunteer your time and talents

No matter how frustrating your job search gets, or how sorry you feel for yourself,
stay active. Find a place to volunteer at least a few hours every week. Donate your
services to groups and organizations that will tap into your skills, abilities and
interests:
•
•
•
•

Community agencies, such as Red Cross, YMCA or United Way
Groups that have causes, such as the American Cancer Society
Hospitals, health care facilities, hospices, rehabilitation centers
Churches, schools, colleges, clubs, youth organizations

If you're lucky, volunteer work could lead to an unexpected new job. You could
become indispensable or meet someone seeking a worker with your special skills.
But even if that doesn't happen, volunteering will keep you engaged, supply you
with networking opportunities and give you something significant to talk about in
job interviews.

Step S Don't v·ait for jobs to open.

You've read all the ads, visited every job-seekers' site, and asked dozens of
people for leads. You still haven't found many job openings. Qyit looking.
Get out a phone book and jot down every place advertised in the Yellow
Pages that might be able use your skills. Take notes:
Company Address

ABC Co.
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Phone#

Possible Positions Skills I Have

5050 State 321.123.1233 manager; sales rep; Led fundraiser;
Helped coach;
asst. manager;
Quality control;
trainer
meticulous;
thorough
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Record at least 100 potential places to work. Call each one. Avoid asking, "Do you have
any job openings?" Request, instead, a 20-minute informational interview on future career
possibilities. If a company's not hiring, its HR people will have plenty of time to meet with
you. If there are job openings, they'll appreciate your approach. When a staff member
retires, resigns, gets fired, gets sick or dies, you could be first to get a call.

Step 6. Stand out.

Forget the old advice of mailing hundreds of unsolicited resumes. In a slow job
market, you'll just keep the post office busy and go broke buying stamps. Find a
way to stand out from the crowd. Try emailing or faxing cover letters with clever
twists. Better yet, hand-deliver your resume-along with a sample of your
work-to your best prospects.
If you want to be a chef or pastry cook, for example, drop off your resume with
your most delicious dish. You think you can sell widgets? Attach a top-notch
marketing plan to your resume for a sales position. If you're a writer or graphic
artist, deliver your resume with a mock newsletter er a sample ad customized to
each company. If you'd like a job as web page designer, engineer or inventor,
include a list of home pages, buildings or products you've designed. Add address
es so potential employers can check out your work.

Step 7 Go into business.

If all else fails, work for yourself. Since the days of the Great Depression,
Americans have spun successful companies off excruciating job losses.
Many have discovered their dream careers out of desperation. Get start
ed on a shoestring, or look for government grants. Visit your nearest
small business development center. Write a business plan.
Whether you're good at taking pictures, organizing garages, making
doll clothes, cooking, cleaning or candlestick making, you can probably
find a market. When the economy eventually improves, you'll be better
off to have been self-employed than unemployed for a long period of
time. Add your business ventures to the top of your resume under work
experience. It'll show your willingness to work in hard times, your cre
ative ability and your entrepreneurial spirit. Employers like self-starters,
but you could just become so successful at your business that you will
never need to look for another job. Cl

Susan K. Maciak (MA92) is the author of "Job Shopping: Don't Settlefor a
Job That Sucks!"
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fter decades in the advertising business, and some success as a screenwriter, Peter Leonard
(BA74) tried to launch his novel-writing career with a book so full ofbad guys it had 37 charac

ters. He sent the 300-page manuscript called "Invasion" to an editor who needed help solving an

underlying mystery.

Just whose point of view was it1 anyway?

"I thought, Tve got some work to do,"' said Leonard, 57. "I didn't want to scrap it. I wanted to salvage it."
Peter had taken his first creative writing class at Eastern Michigan University where he spent his sopho-

more and junior years. He was an English major but not on any specific career track.

"] figured I like to write.
Why not ads?" Peter said. In
1980, he established the advertising firm ofLeonard, Mayer & Tocco
Inc. in Birmingham, creating campaigns for clients including
Volkswagen and Audi.
One thing he has learned from his father, master crime writer
Elmore Leonard, is to never throw away an idea. So while he worked
on his career and completed another novel-his 2008 debut thriller
"Quiver"-he kept "Invasion" on the back burner. And throughout
tl1e process of learning his father's craft, he proudly used his own
name.
"People will be likely to take a look at what J'vc done. Theypick up
ifthere's some lineage," he said. "I don't know if it's nai've or not, but I
was never worried about being compared to my dad. I thought, I'm
going for it and we'll sec what happens."
Two years ago, Peter was staring out onto Old Woodward from
the v.�ndow of his Birmingham office when his agent called and told
him St. Mattin's Press was interested in "Ql1ivcr." Leonard signed a
two-book deal �th St Ma1tin's Minotaur Books, and then turned
again to "Invasion."
This time he Jet Karen Delancy, a street-smart model scheming to
get back $300,000 from her ex-boyfriend, tell the sto1y. "Invasion"
became "Trust Mc," Leonard's second book. lt was released in late
March, just weeks before his father's 43rd novel, "Road Dogs."
"Trust Mc" is a high energy, twisting tale oflove and revenge. To
recoup her money, Karen enlists the help of two burglars and raises
the stakes to a safe filled with $ 1 .6 million at the home of her ex-
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boyfriend, Samir, a bookie.
As her plan unravels, Karen struggles to stay a step ahead of
Samir's thug, an ex-cop/ex-con who wants the loot for his own retire
ment; a gambler who needs the money to pay a gambling debt; the
thieves she double-crosses; and hit men pursuing the American
dream.
Elmore Leonard, 83, read an early version, and said that he
enjoyed the wisecrack dialogue between bickering burglars and mis
matched couples.
''I laughed more than once," he said. "J read it closely and I liked it."
That's high praise from the man who decades ago compared the
characters in one ofPeter's short stories to "strips ofleather drying in
the sun."
Critics were mostly kind to Leonard, saying "Trust Me" establish
es him as a gifted storyteller who is similar to his fatl1cr but has his own
voice. Peter bristles at one review that called his local references and
misfired schemes "derivative" of his fatl1er. The characters in "Trust
Me" conspire and kill at places like Mr. B's in Royal Oak, MGM
Grand Casino in Detroit and a house on Walnut Lake in Bloomfield
Hills.
"It's inevitable for people to compare us," Leonard said. 'Why I
have done his genre, I don't know. I've read my father's books, and I
think this guy is so good. I never thought I would do it. I'm used to
writing 80-word ads, not books. But something kicked in, probably
boredom and 25 years in the ad business."
He just finished a third novel, set in Rome, which opens �th two
drunken American students stealing a taxi. They get caught and end
up in Rebibbia Prison.
"That happened to me," said Peter, who studied his senior year at
Loyola University. "] spent a week at Rebibbia. I went out to the exer
cise yard every day. It was a pretty sobering experience."
And, it turned out to be a good place to start a sto,y about a cou
ple of buddies who get entangled Mth mistaken identity and kidnap
pers.
"It's still crime fiction, and two guys from Detroit end up in it,"
Peter said. "But it's different from anything I've done." I!
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1 940s

Duane Zemper (COE42} was hon·
ored for perfect service by the
Rotary Club of Howell after 60 years
of attendance. Zemper is a 2009
recipient of the EMU Distinguished
Alumni Award.

1 960s
Arlene DeForest (BS62, MA65}, a
proprietor of Way Lene Acres dairy
farm in Ann Arbor, has been recog·
nized by Cambridge Who's Who for
her dedication and leadership in
dairy farming. Cambridge Who's
Who is a networking organization
that recognizes executives, profes·
sionals and entrepreneurs around
the world.

Fred LaPlante (BS72}, head coach
of men's track and field at the
University of Michigan, received the
Eastern Award in January from the
EMU men's cross country program.
The Eastern Award is given annually
to a graduate who has made a sig·
nificant contribution to EMU or the
running community as an athlete,
coach, official or supporter.

1 970s

Beth Thomas Zimmermann (BS73)
received the Outstanding Alumni
Award from North Central College in
Naperville, Ill. The award is present·
ed to alumni who have excelled in
their careers and demonstrate serv
ice to the community and their alma
mater. Zimmerman has retired from
a career as a clinical nurse specialist
for pediatric surgery at the
University of Chicago Children's
Hospital.

Gene Conti (BA7 1 } has been
appointed head of North Carolina's
department of transportation by
Governor Beverly Perdue.

Rick Baccus (BS74} is the new
administrator of the Rhode Island
Veterans Home.

Jackie Jenkins-Scott (BS71} was
the keynote speaker for the annu·
al Martin Luther King Jr. luncheon at
St. John's Baptist Church in Woburn,
Mass. She has been the president of
Wheelock College in Boston since
2004.
Dick Taber (BBA71) was named the
2008 Stamford Citizen of the Year. He
is chairman and CEO of First County
Bank.
Thomas Flamboe (BS72} has been
named vice president for academics
at Presentation College in South
Dakota.

Rocco Pisto (BFA74} exhibited his
water-based media artwork at
Northville Square during the town's
First Friday Art & Fashion Walk in
March.
Tracy Gallup (BFA75), an author,
illustrator and professional doll
maker, is the author of the children's
book "A Room Full of Questions:·
John E. Hagel (BS78} is the new
dual superintendent of the Clinton
County Regional Educational Service
Agency (CCRESA) and the
Shiawassee Regional Education
Service District.

Joseph Caruso
(BS79} was inducted
into the Bedford High
School Hall of Fame
for his participation in
cross country and
track and field as a student at the
school. He is a drafting and design
technology teacher at Bedford High,
in Bedford Public Schools.
Mike Maggard (MBA79} has been
named corporate treasurer of R.G.
Barry Corporation, located in
Pickerington, Ohio.
Jacque Martin-Downs (MA79) has
been recertified as a board certified
diplomate in clinical social work, a
national credential for advanced
clinical social workers.
Phillip Walker (BS79, MAOO) won
the Michigan Interscholastic Forensic
Association Teacher of the Year
Award. He teaches at Pioneer High
School in the Ann Arbor Public
School District.
Phillip Widman (MBA79) has been
appointed to the Lubrizol
Corporation's board of directors. The
Lubrizol Corporation, headquartered
in Wickliffe, Ohio, owns and operates
manufacturing facilities in 1 9 coun·
tries.

1 980s
Richard Kurtz (MBA81) has been
elected as a trustee on the EMU
Foundation Board.
Holly Pennington (BFA81, MFA86)
was the featured art instructor for
the month of November in St. Clair
County Community College's Spiral
Studio.

TELL US YOUR NEWS
All Class Notes submissions should include
name, address, city/state/ZIP. e-mail address
and telephone number. Please list the
degree earned and the year you graduated.
Mail to: Eastern Michigan University, Office
for Alumni Relations, 1 349 S. Huron St., Suite
2, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 or use our online sub·
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mission form at emich.edu/alumni/associa
tion/classnotes.
Photos and information may be used as
space permits. Digital images must be high
resolution (300 dpi). Due to internal dead·
lines, there may be a delay of up to two
issues from the time items are submitted.

Ricardo Medina (BS82) received
the Paul 0. Houston Award from the
American Association of School
Administrators (AASA), honoring his
experience and excellence in school
administration. Medina is pursuing a
doctorate at Nova Southeastern
University.
David Vensel (BS82) has been re·
elected to the Monroe Public
Schools Board of Education. He is
principal of Jefferson High School in
Monroe.
George Duncan (BS83) is assigned
to the 1 9th Medical Squadron
Youngstown Air Reserve Station.
Bill Hendry (BBA83,
MS89) is the owner
of Bill Hendry
Consulting, practic·
ing in the areas of
human resources,
organizational development and
motivational speaking.
Ernest Britton (BSSS, MA90)
received the 2009 King Legacy
Award from the Martin Luther King
Jr. Coalition of Greater Cincinnati
and the National Underground
Railroad Freedom Center.
Ann Shannon (BBE87, MA96} has
been awarded the Dr. Louis R.
Graziano Outstanding Marketing
Educator Award by the Michigan
Marketing Educators Association.
This annual award recognizes a n
educator who manages an outstand·
ing marketing education program.
Alan Jesiel (BS88}, a volunteer for
the American Heart Association, is
the first winner ofThe Pheidippides
Spirit Award given by the Detroit Free
Press. In the spirit of the Greek solider
Pheidippides and his legendary 26·
mile run, the award is given to a per·
son who exemplifies his persistence,
drive and determination.
Theresa Pointer
Kanous (BS88)
received her certifica·
tion for comprehen·
sive Lymphedema
and Venous Edema
Management in February. She is a

Classroom to Courtroom

EMU alumna named ChiefJustice cf the Michigan �U(Herre Court
it's now time to :bill ano:her co115ti
t's p10ba Jly safe to say that no
tut on, accocdhg to State la"'
other Eas- em Michigan Uni;ersity
wh..ch offer! opi:ortuniLes, Ke:-lly
alumna ha, traveled the same path
bel eves.
as Marilyn }<_elly.
':t\"o: onlym7 0,11 Clreer but C.Ih
She began as a teacher afte:- earn
ing her deg:-ee from EMU in 1960
e:s careers v.ere advanced when :he
last state cor stituton was enacted,"
and, afur a long and windin� road
she said. "I irst rc;:.ched office � a
that ha� led from Ypsilant: to Paris,
me nber of be new State Board of
from ck_ssrooms to law school Kelly
EdQcation right iller the cc-nstituton
became Chi !f]ustice ofthe Mid1igan
tock e:Tect. Gco15e Rooney was
Supren� C Jurt in Januaty. Elected
elected govenor afer sel.'\,i...,g as a :o
by a lan:islice.
chair of the co,s6cutiona1 conv�n" I vizw -his as an honor and a
tio11. l l:elieve tblt '-- new cc nstitut:on
great respousibility," Kelly sad in a
press re:easc after her election :or the
pre,ent;; an idea: ::>pport..mity for fresh
two-ye..- te-m. 'I will be w,Jrking
ttl€I1t to eme:-ge :m :i be re-:·Jgnizec."
_·ustke Kellr lus received hon
evety dcy to deserve the title of Chief
orary coctor of law degrees from
Justice-with my fellow Ju,tices,
Mc:higan Supreme Court Chief Jutice Marilyn Kelly (85(0)
with thz �ichigan judicial branch
Ea�terr.. Mid1i,�n Ur..iversity aod
Kelly, 70, was bor:- c.nd raised in f1 om the .Yiich:gan :>tate Univenity
and wit1 th'! people of Michigan." Kelly
promised "g:-eater fairness and impartiali Detroit. After graduat:in� from EMU, she C ollege of LaV". Sl- e was E M U ' s
ty" and acknowledged the increasingly earned her mas:er's deg-�e in French lan J\11.: mni Achieve:-mrnt Award recipient
challenpng -ole of ChiefJustiac as courts guage anC: literature at Middlebury iu 1973. She alH> ha� receiv�d pre:ti
College in Vermont, corpleting her grad g ous a·-varc.s with.in the lepl profession.
face today's ::.ivis1ve issues.
Througl: it all, she h3s stayed in toLch
Kell} tol.:l Eastern that her priorities uate studies at La Sorbor:ne, the University
include "m.u..,taining court services with of Paris. She taught Fren:h at high schools �th EMU friend:.
' I Juve mainbirud a close perso,al
fewer dollar:, and maintaining in1portant and at EMU, and in 19:4 was elected to
pilot pr:igrams such as those involving the Michigan State Bm::rd cf Education; friendship with 1ry c--vo :oomrr,ates from
drug courts and mental health courts." she later became the Be JrC. President. In EMU-Jua:iita Sn:lt Cervenak (BS.:8)
She alsc hores to "increase access to jus 1968, she shifted her career path by a.d In, Rae Stanto:: Kramer (BA59) It
tice for the poor and even for IT iddle class enrolling in Wayne State University's Law h..1s been a ple�ur� lor me to re11;w
a,:q.1.1irta:1ces on rardcrn occaJions with
people Qsing our courts." And she plans School, earning her degr:-e in 1971.
After 17 years arguii.s cases in court many o:her alumni �e- the yeas."
to develop ;: "recusal rule" for Michigan
She may appr�ci,te her friends more
rooms, Kelly was elected. to the Michigan
Supre� CcurtJustices.
"By passi 1g a good recusal, Jr disqua: Court of Appeals in lS::,8 for a six-year than eV"er as she :akes :m her hfe's m Jst
ification. ruk" she said, "the court would term, and reelected in 1994. She was c:ia..len�g role. Wh �n asked if she coal.cl
advance the principle that Justi.::es should elected to the Michiga1 Supreme Cornt thir..k oi a good F1er..ch .vord fo: the chtl
not dee de cases in which they are-or for eight-year terms in l:!96 and 2004.
lage o: being ChiefJllStice, sl:e replied:
Kelly's early career o - the State Board '\�o;-mic.'able!" 11
appear to b!-biased. The entire court
-Sheryl James
would b= asb.ed to decide w:1ether recusal of Education came on :he heels of the
is needed in any particular instance."
drafting of a new Michsan ,:onstitution;
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EMU Alumni
Association Board
of Directors
o

•

I

•

Eric J. Brown (8503)

President-elect:
Gregory A. Sheldon (BBA96)

Parliamentarian:
Len Capelli (BBA68, MBA73)

Secretary/Treasurer:
David Mamuscia (8567, MA71:

Past president:
Gerald Gemignani (8594)

Other board members:
Trudy Adler (8501)
PatrickJ. Barry.Jr. (8571, MA73�
Mary E. Batcheller (8556)
Robin Baun (8575)
James J. Beasley, Jr. (BBA77)
Tom Borg (8579, MA09)
Carl Christoph (MA75)
Ernie Krumm (8590, MA97)
Edward Magrys (BBA04, MBA06?
Jerry Marszalek (8567, MS74)
Randall Mascharka (BBA85)
Joseph Misiewia (BA68, MA70)
Latoska N. Price (8583, MS%)
Jerome Rush (8572)
Melissa Sampey (8505)
Caroline Sanders (8597, MLS02}
Andrea Shipp (MAOS)
Katrina Vanderwoude (MA91
EDD08)
Thomas Wells (BBA84)

Emeritus members:
William Malcolm (8576)
W. Fred Roberts (BAS6, MA68)
H.F. (Bud) Schimmelpfenneg
(8568)
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Lymphedema therapist at OSF St.
Francis Hospital in Escanaba.
Celeste DeHoff (BS89) is president
of the Stark County Township
Association in Ohio.

1 990s

Craig Haugen (MA92) is the new
superintendent of Jefferson Schools
in Monroe.
Zane Carter (BBA94) has been pro
moted to financial advisor at
Northwestern Bank in Traverse City.
James Fletcher Jr. (BS94) was fea
tured in the January issue of African
American Family magazine. He was
interviewed for the article "Swelling
the Ranks ofTeachers with Black
Men:·
Robyn Weiss (BA94) has earned the
associate in insurance services des
ignation from the Insurance Institute
of America (IIA).
Stacy Morin (BS95) was named vice
president of Union Banc Investment
Services, a subsidiary of Union Bank
of California, N.A.
Nichole Francis Reynolds (BA97), a
recipient of the 2009 EMU Alumni
Achievement Award, has been
appointed chief of staff by Ohio con
gresswoman Betty Sutton.
Doug Lindsay (BS97) is the new
principal of Durand Area High
School in Durand Area Schools.
Matt Price (BS97) has been promot
ed to the rank of sergeant in the
Westland Police Department.
Ronald Shannon (MA97, MPA01 ) is
the author of"Profiles in Ohio
History: A Legacy of African
American Achievement:'The book
highlights significant contributions
of African Americans in the first 175
years of Ohio's history.
Jamie DeGrand (BBA98) has
received the Or. Jack T. Humbert
New Professional of the Year Award
from the Michigan Marketing

Educators Association. This annual
3ward recognizes an educator who
has provided outstanding marketing
education for three to five years.
Brett Rendeiro
(BBA98) has been
named partner
at Varnum Jaw
firm in Grand
Rapids.
Nik Schillack (BBA98) is the pastor
of Christ the King Lutheran Church
in Lapeer.
Jim Hines (MA99) is the author of
"The Stepsister Scheme;· which puts
an interesting twist on the stories of
Cinderella, Snow White, and

Sleeping Beauty.
Tara Houdeshell (BA99) is the new
community access coordinator at
Central Ohio Technical College.

2000s

Nicolle Lee (BSOO), a mathematics
instructor at Rappahannock Com
munity College in Warsaw, Va.. has
been chosen to take part in Project
ACCESS (Advancing Community
College Careers: Education, Schol
arship and Service). The project,
sponsored by the American
Mathematical Association ofTwo-Year
Colleges. is a mentoring and profes
sional development initiative for two
year college mathematics faculty.

Half a World Away
cators from around
the globe chosen
for the Madares Al
Ghad - Schools of
the Future program
and spent a year in
the United Arab
Emirates (UAE)
mentoring two pri
mary school princi
pals. While there,
she met Vasser
Alobad (8592),
manager of the
HSBC Bank in Sharjah, and
Mohamed Ali Mohamed
(8570, M574), senior supervi
sor of physical education for
the Ministry of Education in
the UAE.

When Lynn Babcock (BA66,
MA69) embarked on an edu
cational mission to the Middle
East, she knew she'd be
immersed in a culture very dif
ferent from her own. What she
didn't expect was
chance encounters
with two fellow
EMU alumni.
Babcock, a
retired elementary
school principal
who also holds a
specialist of arts in
�
educational leadership from EMU,
was one of 37 edu- Vasser Alobad and Lynn Babcock

March of a Lifetime
I live in Atlanta, Ga., and am the programs
director for Break Away, a national nonprofit
that helps students develop alternative
breaks. I was heavily involved in Break Away
through the VISION Office at Eastern, and I
was hired through an AmeriCorps grant to
work for them right after graduation. This
path led to marching in the 2009 Inaugural
Parade in Washington, D.C.
My group, AmeriCorps Alums, along with
1 00 other groups, lined the streets and waited
in the 20-degree weather. As the hours
passed, the coldness of the day induced sick
ness and tears, and our enthusiasm slowly
diminished. The streets-once lined with
spectators-were oddly vacant, making the
Thomas Stanek Jr. (BSOO) has been
re:ognized by Cambridge Who's
W,o for showing dedication, leader
srip, and excellence in all aspects of
information technology. He is cur-

march seem darker, longer and colder. Then
we rounded a corner and were met by bright
stage lights, illuminating the Presidential view
ing stand. I realized I would be 10 feet away
from the First Family and the Presidential
party. I waved my hands and locked eyes with
President Obama-my smile registering one
of the best moments of my life.
President Obama has often pointed to the
role played by a grassroots movement that
mobilized thousands of young people. I was
one of many in my generation with whom his
message of change powerfully resonated. To
be able to walk in his inaugural parade, with
my life dedicated to the change he sup
ports-national service, social justice, and
active citizenship-was an experience that I
will never forget.
-Samantha Giacobozzi

rently director of sales, marketing
and business development for
GTECH' s Texas division of sales.
Casey Hanson (BSOl), a geo-

graphic information system ana
lyst in Wade Trim's Municipal
Services Group, has earned geo
graphic information systems pro
fessional (GISP) certification.
Tom Shelton (MAOl) is the new
principal of Roosevelt Elementary
School in the West Bloomfield
School District.
Rafael Turner (8501) received a
University of Michigan-Flint
Distinguished Alumni Award. He
was named the 2008 Emerging
Alumnus for his professional and
volunteer work serving the Flint
community.
Charles Craft (MLS02) has retired
after 1 1 years as Troy police chief.
Nina Davis (8502) is the recipient of
the 2008 Yale Teaching Award given
by Yale University's Office of
Undergraduate Admissions. The
award recognizes teachers around
the world who have inspired their
students to achieve. Nina is an
English teacher at Ypsilanti High
School in the School District of
Ypsilanti.
Daniel Dent Jr. (8502) is the pastor
ofTrinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Arcadia, Ohio.

Timothy Schultz (8502) recently
completed U.S. Navy Basic Training
at Recruit Training Command in
Great Lakes, Ill.
Toni Rumschlag (8503) is an associ
ate at Warner Norcross & Judd L.L.P.'s
Southfield office.
Adam Jenzen (BSOS) is a new patrol
officer in the Shelby Township Police
Department.
Gregory Varnum (BSOS) is execu
tive director ofThe National Youth
Advocacy Coalition.
Jennifer Thorburn (8506) teaches
7th grade social studies and lan
guage arts at Farmville Middle
School in Pitt County Schools, N.C.,
where she was recently named
Teacher of the Week.
Dana Bock (8508) is a kindergarten
teacher at Klager Elementary School
in Manchester Community Schools.
Heather Greene (8508) has earned
Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED)
accreditation from the U.S. Green
Building Council.
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E-Club Recognizes Hall of Fame Ind uctees

Award holders from left: Sarah Willis (women's soccer), Chuck Wilson (men's track and field), Jeff Reaume (men's golf), Joy (lnne55) J:>hnson (women's
track and field), and Lindell Reason (men's basketball).

T

he Eastern Michigan University E-Club, a
group of former EMU varsity athletic let
terwinners, inducted five new members into
the Athletic Hall of Fame. The Class of 2008
was honored at a Hall of Fame ceremony on
Saturday, Feb. 21, 2009, at the EMU Student
Center on campus.
The Class of 2008 included: Joy (Inness)
Johnson (women's track and field), Lindell
Reason (men's basketball), Jeff Reaume
(men's golf), Sarah Willis (women's soccer)
and Chuck Wilson (men's track and field).

In addition to the Hall of Fame ceremony,
the E-Club honored former baseball coach
ing legend Ron Oestrike with a Distin
guished Service Award for his contributions
to the University and the letterwinners club.
A special presentation was made for
Oestrike, a 1979 EMU Athletics Hall of Fame
inductee, during the Hall of Fame ceremony,
and future Distinguished Service Awards will
carry his namesake.
This year's class marks the 33rd anniver
sary of the E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame. For

more information abou· th: E-Club and
Athletic Hall of Fame, vi,it emich.edu/
alumni/e_ club.html.

Colu mbus Alumni Form Chapter
EMU now has an alumni chapter in
Columbus, Ohio. The chapter looks forward
to planning a networking event and partic
ipating in alumni volunteer programs, such
as the Alumni Admissions Recruitment
Team (AART). " It's exciting to know there
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are more than 750 EMU graduates in the
area;• explains Amanda Bushey ('OO). For
more information about the Columbus
Alumni Chapter, contact Justin Baby at
cbus.emualumni@gmail.com or visit:
emich.edu/alumni/chapters.

Coach Ron Oestrike

The Legacy Continues

Who's Next?
T

he EMU Alumni As:;ociation Scholars>iip was
established in 1 97( to encourage children and
grandchildren of alum,i to continue the EMU lega
cy. Students who will be enrolled as entering fresh
men, sophomores and transfer students at Eastern
Michigan University in the fall semester may apply.
The amount granted is $ 1 ,250 per academic year,
and the award may be renewed for up to four con
secutive years for a mcXimum award of $5,000 if
the renewal criteria an:- met.
A graduate-level Alumni Associat on Scholar
ship is now available to students who will be
enrolled as first-semes:er graduate students in Fall

2 0 1 1). The amount granted i� � 1 ,;sn per academic
year. and the award may be re1ew-:-c for a second
con:;ecutive year for a maxirn.m a1;1ard of $2,5CO if
the ·enewal criteria are met.
F::>r complete scholarship J Jide res and
requirements, or to downloa ::i an 3Pplication, visit
emi,:h.edu/alumni/awards/scholr.titml. All schol
arsl"ip applications must be �ubrri:ted by Frida:,,
Mar:h 5, 2010, to be conside-ed for the 201 0-2( 1 1
awa-ds.
Please contact the Office kY /..IL T ni Relations at
734.487.0250 or alumni.relations@fnich.edu f()(
more information.
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Nichole Francis Reynolds

David Blixt

Terrence Thompson

Allen D. Fazio

Kenneth "Red" Simmons

Duane Zemper

Ken Stevens

EMU Honors Professor, Outstanding Alumni
D

istinguished alumni from fields as diverse as theatre,
athletics, politics, photography, interdisciplinary tech
nology and the law, along with an innovative professor,
were honored at Eastern Michigan University' s 48th annual
Alumni Awards Dinner on May 9.
"We take great pride in the caliber of the award recipients
and appreciate our alumni and friends nominating these
deserving individuals;' says Vicki Reaume, executive direc
tor of Alumni Relations. "These illustrious honorees have
followed different paths but all embody the dedication
and values they learned at Eastern Michigan."
Actor and author David Blixt (BS99) and attorney
Terrence J. L. Thompson (BS02) are this year' s recipients
of the Outstanding Young Alumni Award. Blixt is a

Shakespearean actor whose novel The Master of Verona has
been considered by Disney Touchstone as a feature film.
Thompson, an associate with Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone in Detroit, is a dedicated volunteer who mentors a
number of EMU students and is a member of Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Metropolitan Detroit.
Alumni Achievement Awards were presented to Allen D.
Fazio (BBA89) and Nichole Francis Reynolds (BA97).

Fazio is a former EMU homecoming king who is now vice
president and chief information officer for Disneyland
Resort in Anaheim, Calif. One of his projects revolution-
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ized how guests purchase and redeem tickets within the
theme park industry. Reynolds is the chief of staff for U.S.
Representative Betty Sutton (D-Ohio) and was named one
of 30 Young Leaders of the Future by Ebony magazine.
Kenneth "Red" Simmons (BS33) and Duane Zemper
(COE42) received Distinguished Alumni Awards.

Simmons is a former coach who is widely respected for his
leadership role in moving women's track and field into the
mainstream. Athletes he has coached include a number of
Olympians and the first woman to win the Boston
Marathon. Zemper's collection of negatives and photo
graphs from World War II has been requested by the
Smithsonian Institute and was featured in an award-win
ning documentary.

EMU Professor and Director ofTheatre Ken Stevens was
honored with the Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished
Service Award for his numerous contributions to the arts
and the University. Stevens developed an interdisciplinary
arts management program, the first in the Midwest, and
has produced and directed productions around Michigan
and outside the state.
"These awards celebrate Eastern Michigan alumni and
friends who have demonstrated the value of their EMU
experience and who are generous with their time and
knowledge;· says Reaume. Ill

In Memoriam
Ronald G. Keeping (39) Henderson, Ky. Dec. 4
Rowena M. Simpson (8539) Dunedin, Fla., Jan. 21
Frank Block (8541) Milford, Dec. 9
Laurabelle W. Fry (8541 J Naperville, Ill. Dec. 1 9
Harriett L . Perrine (8541 J Royal Oak, Jan. 1 7
Mary F. Hall (8542) Grand Blanc, Jan. 1 2
Mildred Van House (8543) Fort Myers, Fla., Feb. 1 2
Mary J. Hodgins (BA44) Mt. Pleasant, Nov. 1 6
Edith V. Ryan (BA45) Hillsdale, Dec. 16
Wilma B. Price (BFA47) Monroe, Jan. 28
John M. Eisley (8548, MS68) Goodrich, Dec. 14
Marguerite I. Kopp (8550) Hudson, Sept. 23
Richard L. Boatwright (BME51, MA57)
Manchester, Dec. 6
Juanita Lavene (8551 J Frankenmuth, Dec. 1 3
Beverly Mansour (51) Flint.Jan. 1 4
Pat B . Tweedie (BA53) Port Huron, Nov. 22
Charles R. Wilson (BA53) Harper Woods, Nov. 17
Alexzine L. Brooks (8554) Minot, N.D., Nov. 3
Karl D. Malcolm Jr. (BBA56) Ann Arbor, Oct. 3
Marvin H. Wolff (8556, 8560) Santa Ana, Calif.,
Jan. 12
Janice L. Engle (MAS7) Adrian, Nov. 21
Ruth Puffer (8557) Mason, Feb. 1
Robert T. Becker (8558) Naples, Fla., Oct. 1 9
Elva Lynch (8558) Traverse City, Nov. 7
Carmel R. Dunham (BA59, MA65) Oakland, Oct. 9
Arthur H. Pickard (MA59) Gladstone, Sept. 1 5
Roy Montroy (BS60,MA67) Escanaba, Nov. 1 1
Robert A. Townsend (8560) Jensen Beach, Fla.
Dec. 28
Eleanore R. Beardslee (8561) Macomb, Jan. 19
William G. Starnal (8561 ) Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 12
Nona D. Mckenna (62) Dexter, Oct. 20
Janet M. Klum (MAE63) Ann Arbor, Nov. 10
Thomas I. Trudell (8563) Howell, Dec. 1
Mabel I. Voller (8563) Fenton, Nov. 30
Hazel G. Wilson (8563) Marquette, Dec. 1 1

Linda J. Shealey (8564) Holland, Nov. 23
Bernard S. Vandette (MA64) Detroit, Dec. 29
Christel M. Miller (BA66) Olympia, Wash., Nov. 5
Lenore Snyder (MA66) Evart, Dec. 1 3
John c. Wylie (BBA66) Venice, Fla., Oct. 26
Patricia J. Bails (8567) LaSa lie, Jan. 24
Glenn T. Blair (8567) Mount Clemens, Feb. 5
Gerald Gerstler (8567, MA75) Ypsilanti, Sept. 30
John H. Schmidt (MA67) Suttons Bay, Oct. 8
Peter B. Suckley (MA67, SPA71) Shaker Heights,
Ohio. Dec. 6
Dennis Bergo (8568) Richmond, Va., Jan. 29
Anna B. CrummeI (8568, MA87) Erie, Oct. 5
Kenneth E. Ralph (8568) Clinton Township, Jan. 2
Mark A. Richter (8568) Beverly Hills, Fla., June 21
Sarah Carlton (8569) Ann Arbor, Feb. 1
Charles J. Barclay (8570) Evanston, Ill., Dec. 21
Evelyn J. Millar (8570) Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 9
Salle L. Nutter (MA70) Lambertville, Dec. 9
Dale Pettelle (BBA70) Beaverton, Nov. 24
Marietta M. Womack (8570) Monroe, Jan. 27
Lenore W. Benton (MA71 J Downingtown, Pa.,
Nov. 18
Margie Hardy (MA71) Flint, Dec. 12
Genevie Osenko (8571, MA74) Grand Blanc,
Nov. 6
James C. Rose (MBA71 J Traverse City, Jan. 1 7
Mary A . Kessler (8572, MA74) Jackson, Nov. 1 2
Lois J . Thayer (MA72) Ann Arbor, Aug. 24
Nancy E. Davenport (MS74) Ann Arbor, Nov. 17
David L. Winter (BBA74) Ann Arbor, Aug. 17
Gregory M. Pais (BA75) Oct. 15
Bonnie C. Penive (MA75) Jackson, Feb. 10
Gertrude H. Borrusch (MA77) Detroit, Sept. 26
Margaret C. Dunn (8577) Traverse City, Dec. 1 1
Ann Krankel (MA77) Plymouth, Oct. 22
Robert E. Preston (8577) Ann Arbor, Nov. 2
Steven L. Stamper (8578) Saline, Nov. 27
Richard W. Thrams (8580) Jackson, Nov. 6
Mark Klein (8581 J West Bloomfield, Oct. 14

Richard A. Makolin (8581 J Ann Arbor, Jan. 1
Mark A. Dib (8582) Mount Clemens, Jan. 7
Michael P. Munson (BBA82) Coral Springs, Fla.,
Sept. 21
Jill M. Landers (BS83) Ann Arbor, Dec. 1 4
Darris D. Payton (8583, BBA84) Byron Center,
Oct. 10
Joan M. Cunningham (8584) Dexter, Dec. 1 6
Athella A. Bowers (BS86, MA87, MA93, SPA91 )
Harbor Springs, Nov. 24
Joseph K. Ott (BBA86) Oak Park, Ill., Nov. 26
Shelley L. Crane (BS88} Champaign, Ill., Feb. 9
Caroltane V. Guard-Allen (BFA89) Virginia Beach,
Va., Oct. 8
Geneva Remaley (BBA89} Ann Arbor, Feb. 1
Sondra K. Whitt (8590) Pataskala, Ohio. Jan. 1
Michael S. Comeau (BBA9S) Pittsfield Township,
Sept. 28
Bruce A. Wendell (MSW98) Lapeer, Dec. 1 3
Cedric Kirby (BS9S) Flint, Jan. 25
Angie Lipford (BSOO) Canton, Jan. 24
April J. Pawlak (8501 J Ann Arbor, Jan. 26
Timothy Hayden (BS05} Plymouth, Oct. 29

Faculty in Memoriam
Robert J. Fisher, Traverse City, a professor at EMU
for 34 years, died Oct. 16.
Martha J. Guenin, Flushing, who was employed
in the EMU special education department from
1 970 to 1 985, died Jan. 9.
Harold R. Hammond, Ann Arbor, who was
employed at the EMU physical plant for 21 years
until 1990, died Jan. 22.
Delia Z. Koo, a mathematics professor at EMU,
died Oct. 20.
George W. Linn, Ypsilanti, who was employed at
EMU for 30 years and retired as dean of
Registration and Academic Records, died Jan. 29.
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Remembering Two Extraordinary Athletes
by Jim Streeter

T

he history ofEastern Michigan University ath
letics is filled with great moments and world
class athletes. Yet even in this company two
men stand out: Dave Pureifory and Kennedy Mcintosh.
Both athletes reached a level of success that is
unmatched to this day. Ironically, both passed away
within days of each other. Former football star
Pureifo1y succumbed to cancer on March 4, 2009, and
former basketball standout Mcintosh died of a stroke
March 6. A memorial service for Pureifoiy, a resident of
Ypsilanti, was held March 28 at Brown Chapel, with a
reception following in the Convocation Center. A
memorial service for Mcintosh was held a week later,
April 4, at the EagleCrest Conference Center in
Ypsilanti.
That Dave Pureifo ry and Kennedy Mcintosh are
EMU legends is not disputed. In the almost 40 years
since they made their athletic mark at Eastern
Michigan, the stories of Pureifory's and Mcintosh's
prowess continue to be told and re-told by their fellow
athletes and students.
"Dave Pureifory was to me a Dr.Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
type," said veteran radio play-by-play man John
Fountain, who spent 37 years broadcasting EMU foot
ball and basketball games and saw most of Pureifo ry's
and Mcintosh's games home and away. "On the foot
ball field, Dave was one of the most feared defenders Defensive tackle Dave Pureifory, a 1972 sixth-round draft pick of the Green Bay
Packers, played in 148 games during his 1 1 -year NFL career.
ever to wear the green and white. I can still picture him
standing casually at the line of scrimmage awaiting the start of three All-America teams, and the only one to earn All-America
the next play, looking anything but focused with his right leg honors in two seasons when he turned tl1e feat in 1969 and
crossed over his left. Then, in an instant, offensive linemen were 1 970. Pureifo1y, who played for Eastern Michigan from 1968 to
furiously tossed aside as Pureifory crashed through into the 1971, led the 1970 squad in tackles-for-loss with 25 and turned
back.field, breaking up play after play. Away from the field, in 56 for his career. For his efforts in that 1970 season, in which
Pureifory was a polite, mild-mannered, soft-spoken gentleman. the Hurons turned in five shutouts, Pureifo ry was named to All
He was one oftl1e nicest, most respectful athletes I have had the America teams by the American Football Coaches Association,
the NAIA and the Associated Press. In 1971, he was named sec
pleasure of being associated with during my career."
Pureifory was the first player in EMU history to be named to ond-team All-America by the Associated Press and the
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American :ootb1U Coaches Association. He went on to �r.joy
an outstan iing 1 1-year professional football career 1s a mem
ber of the Grea?n Bay Packers ( 1 972-77), the Pi:tsburgh
Steelers ( 1978 ), the Cincinnati Bengals ( 1978 ), and the
Detroit Lie ns ( 1 :)78-82).
Pureifo:-y was elected to the EMU Athletic Hall ofFame in
198 1 .
Fountain also saw the greatness in Mcintosh, rigl:t from the
start, and 1:nderstood what he meant to the great success of the
team duriug his four- year basketball career. "Kennedy ·,vas a

complete ball player," Fountain explained. "Everything EMU
<hd on offense went through Mcintosh. He could play equally
well with his back to the basket or facing up to shoot the
ju:nper. At the other end of the court he was the last line of
defense and a fearless rebounder. It is absolutely amazing that
decades a:'i:er he graduated, Mcintosh still holds career records
for scoring and rebounding. We are so proud of what Kennedy
Mcintosh has accomplished with his life after college and bas
ketba!L'
Mcintosh helped rule the front court for EMU from 1967 to
1971. He set standards in scoring and rebound
ing that have stood for 38 years. Mcintosh holds
the EMU career marks for points scored (2,219)
and rebounds ( 1,426), and is the only EMU
player to grab more than 1,000 rebounds. He is
one of only two players, with former standout
Earl Boykins, to reach the 2,000-point plateau.

M

cintosh led the team to four consec
utive post-season national tourna
ments from 1968 to 1971; the
team's best finish was a national runner-up spot
behind Kentucky State in the 1971 NAIA
Championship Game. Mcintosh returned to
EMU on Jan. 14, 2006, for a special halftime
ceremony during the EMU-Kent State Uni
versity men's basketball game, when the
University retired his Number 54 jersey.
Mcintosh became the third EMU player to have
his jersey raised to the rafters, after Number 26
George "Iceman" Gervin ( 1 971-72) and
Number 43 Grant Long (1985-88).
After his collegiate career, Mcintosh was
selected in the first round of the 1971 NBA
Draft by the Chicago Bulls and played for two
seasons before joining the Seattle SuperSonics.
He retired from the NBA due to injuries in 1975.
In Pureifoty and Mcintosh, EMU has lost two
legendary athletes, alumni and gentlemen. Cl

A 1971 first-round draft pick, Kennedy Mcintosh played
for the Chicago Bulls and the Seattle Supersonics
before his NBA career was cut short by injuries.
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Photo Galle7

TOP LE=T Alumni and friends sathere:J i n Naplei, F orica including (left to rightl emeritus faculty mem:>ers Brue! Warren, (oac, E Jb Perks
(3552) ao 1gside wife Pat, emer1t.s facJlty me l'ber =at 'o/an and Erl.IL Pre;ident Susan Martin. TOP RIGHT: �obl:: ie Robinscn (83 l.;3) ard Luq
Parker (3558) visit at the alumni and frienas e-P-1t in '/er i:::, Fla.

ABOVE LEFT: Roslyn Ecmondion M5C6) ard Pierce E:lmo, t,on snile at
the GCLD family event after learnilg a:x>utsnakes, to.. ds, �aarnanders ard
turtles duri,y;:i an interactive presentati:m b:- the LesliE Sciera, and Natur�
Center ABO\/: RIGHT: Eight a um,i w:re h:mored for out·n-ding
achiev,,men: in EMU's national po"llerrouse program on M,n , 21 md
were irductec in to the Forensics Ha'I o:FaS1e. Pictura:J left !.: righ : Jay...e
Wilson (8596), Jeff 'Shappy' Seasrcltz ("1 ), Garole Benrett (\, h.37), Dave
Smith 192), eill Coelius (3593), Den,is Cockr Jm (8577) 'Jot )i:::l.Jred Kim
Foe (3S88), Denny Vice· (8577) · A.varced p.'.)SthumoLSly LE=J: EM J gradJ
ate Bo11nie Gonzalez (62) and her husb,md, :harles Gcnzal:::, ;hare a wor:I
with 'J.lllan Kr shnan (MS81) and ris wfe Su:lha Krishr an at :-e alUT1ni ar d
f•iends social in Newport Beach, Calif.
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TOP LEFT: EMU graduates Alpheus Underhill (8599), Ray Quiel (MA89), and Raegan M.-:the\N5 (E.S�9) strike a JOSf during our Venice, Calif., social.
TOP RIGHT: Donna Schmitt-Oliver (8A65) and Phyllis Green (MA68) share a photo togEther at the Jenice, Fa_ sojal.

ABOVE LEFT: Shirley Wigner and Lois MacDonald (8557) enjoyed
the reception at the Villages in Florida.

ABOVE RIGHT: Former EMU football player Kevin Fairman (88A91 )

and Jennifer Reiss enjoyed meeting new EMU Head Football Coach
Ron English (far left). RIGHT: Raymond Campbell (8559, MA64),
Dave Mamuscia (8567, MA71 ), and Larry Wigner swap stories about
their days at EMU.
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A 1 950 graduate of Michigan State
Normd Ccllege, Angelo believes he
has a r�sponsibili.ty to give back to the
University he ca[ed home for so
many years. He cpprecic..ted the time
he spent here as ;1 stude::it and pro
fessor and cherirnes the fond memo
ries h-= has of wc rking ·with students.
At15elo 's gift �11 pro-;ide financial
support for future teachers for years
:o come.

Benefits of a Bequest:

Angelo Angelocci:

Living Life with Zeal and Zest

I\ ngelo Angelocci has a :;:est fo: life and a ?.eel for givir:g. He

fl:tanght spE-ech pathology at Eastern i\.fi,:::iipn Unive:sity for
23 y2ars before retiring in 1 987. 1.fter retireoent, Angele, made a
beques: to fun:l a scholarship for ,tcdents s:-.1d:.riug to become
spedal education teachers.
"I started to think about :ny scholarship c:.nd how it wculd be
established after I passed, a.:id I v.,mted to S=f t.J.e fruits cf my
labor now. So I decided to :ur:d the scholan,�"'lif from my IRA now
insteac. of later. The charitable I RA rollowr :1a!: tax advantages for
me personally1 but I was more intzrested in Eee_n:5 the irr_pact of
the ieg1cy I would one day leave behind."

• Support a beloved
nonprofit organization.
• Help meet your IRA mini
mum annual distribution
requirement.
• Exclude the distribution
from your taxable income.
• Gift is easily accomplished
through a simple addition
to current will or trust.
Requirements for an
IRA Charitable
ReHover:
• Individuals must be age
701/2 or older
• Distributions may not
exceed $1 00,000
• C:ifts mus1 be made by
Dec. 3, 2009
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FOUN DATION

To telp plan your gift, contact Susan Rink :1t 888 221 .2249 or e-mail susan.rink@emich.edu
O_fice of P!an'f!ea' G:,vmg • &strrn Michigan University FoundatiJn
1 3 4 9 S. Huron St. Ypsi/a-;Jti) MI 48197
w w w . e rn u f o u n d a t i o n . p l � n n e d g i ft s . o r g

Chapter listings

M,Jre information: emich.edu/alumni/chapters

Chapter name

Contact

E-mail/Web

Phone

Ac:ounting Alumni
At1letic Training Alumni
Blick Alumni

Jeff Humes (BBA04, M504)
Corey Hojnicki (8503)
George Eason (8588)

734.564.3518
512.284.5397
313.657.6050

Ce,tral Arizona Alumni
Cticago Alumni
Co umbus Alumni
C011munication, Media & Theatre Arts Alum1i
Coostruction Manageml.'flt Alumni

Paula Miller (8A02)
Stephanie Davis (BBA04, MBA)6)
Justin Baby (8BA01)
Patrick J. Barry, Jr. (8571, MA73)
James Hogan (8592, MS98)
Kathryn Johnson (8595, MS98)
Angie Fielder (8590)
Greg Nixon (8599)
Jennifer Rass (8593)

jjhumes@gmail.com
choJ63@hotmail.com
georgeeason@sbcglobal.net
www.emuba.org
paula m1ller@asu edu
sdavis2@gmail.com
cbus.emualumni@gma, .com
patrickjbarryjr@att.net
jamesl(ilusconstruction design com
kajohnson@walbridge.com
AeFielder@aol.com
gnixon29@gma1l.com
maxjenn@aol.com
www.emugreekalumni.org
jacobsldl@yahoo.com
www.historicpreservationalumni.com
www.huronalumni.org
jay@mspccpa.com
emu _latinoalumni@yahoo.com
michaeldaitch@lyahoo.com
cob_mbaalumni@emic1.edu
barjlm@sbcglobal.net
sukru.koyluoglu@emic�.edu
lencapelli@aol.com
mtferensf<i>aol.com
ryancolthorp@gmail.co11
ronen2020@yahoo.com
m kirchner1958@yahoo.com
emupralumni@gmail.com
mbliznik@yahoo. com

E-]ub Alumni
Gr:ek Alumni
Hi;toric Preservation AlllTini

Lisa Jacobs (BAOl, MS03)

Huron Restoration Alum 1i
Krnsington Valley Alumni
Lili no Alumni
LCBT and Friends Alumr1 1
M3ster of Business Admmistration Alumni
M)HROD Alumni 2
M3ster of Public Admini�tration Alumni
Nitional Capital Alumni

Maynard Harris (8553, MA60)
Jay Hansen (BBA83)
Lorena Salazar (BA98)
Michael Daitch (BFA75)
Roger Thayer (B8A85, MBA031
Jennifer Mack (8500, M504)
Dr. Don Koyluoglu
Len Capelli (BBA68, MBA73)
Mike Ferens (8586)
Ryan Coltharp (8501)
Ronen Bose (MBA90)
Marge Kirchner (MOTOO)
Jared Meade (8503)
Marian Bliznik (8571, MA90)

N,w York Metro Alumni
Nerthern California Bay \rea Alumni
O,cupational Therapy AIJmni
Public Relations Alumni
5c,uthern California Alunni

1 l!sbian, Gay, Bisexual, Tr�nsgender 2Maste of Science in iumJn Resource and Organizational De�elopment

Save July 31 to August :?, 2009 for a weekend in the Leelanau Peninsula
and Traverse City filled with fun, sun, several of Michigan's finest
wineries, and polo. Saturday night features dining in the ·,ineyards
overlooking Grand Traverse Bay with President Martin. B ·ing -,,our
friends and travel with other EMU alumni for a weekend to rEmember!
For more information or brochure call 734.484.1 322.

419.304.1129
734.644.1868
740 965.1920
734.427.0797
313.647.6216
248.302.6481
734.699.4297
248.414.6501
734.302.0227
517.423.70]6
734.420.3386
313.478.4876
586.468.7001
248.636.8092
734.487.3113
703.629.4182
202.286.1369
917.806.4232
408.423.9985
517.547.7248
734.740.8460
949.729.8008
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Take Five with Mary Batcheller
by Chris Azzopardi
Mary Batcheller (BS56) -mother, musician, teacher, assessor,
voluntee,; Alumni Association Board member-has somehow
found time to breathe since graduatingfrom Michigan State
Normal School in 1 956, just before it became EMU. She taught
high school English and is a retired assessorfor Trenton, where
she currently lives, but Batcheller's original passion-playing
brass instruments-never came to fruition. Still, she found other
things to keep her out of trouble.

Eastern: Why did you want to be an assessor?

Batcheller: There was just something there
about buildings. It probably goes back to when
I was a kid and when they were building homes
shortly after the Second World War. We'd
climb up the planks that went from the outside
of the house across that hole where you look
down and you see a basement-and maybe
the concrete floor's been poured-and
climb up into the kitchen.
Eastern: What interested you about
teaching?
Batcheller: My mother was a
teacher and I always Liked it.
Growing up I always thought
education was a very interesting
field. I t never occurred to me that
I could do any such thing. By
1980 the world had changed a lot
so I thought maybe I'd go back
and take some courses.

Eastern: Was music ever a major
pursuit?
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Batcheller: For two years (in school) it was, but they weren't
hiring women. They just absolutely weren't. And after two
years that became evident to me and I told my dad, 'It breaks
my heart. I can just hardly stand the thought of it.' I don't
play it now because I let it slide. I sound like a duck - quack!
Every family reunion I give it a tty because there are so many
musicians in the family, and some of us will give it a whirl.

Eastern: As part of the last class to graduate from Michigan State
Normal College, how do you feel about the school now?
Batcheller: I've always had high respect for the insti
tution. Always. As the years have passed, I find that
subjects, majors, minors, student enrollment,
departments and continued growth since we first
became a university have evolved very well and in
tune with the times.
Eastern: What's your best EMU
memory?

Batcheller: Boy, that's a hard
one. Playing pinochle with dorm
friends, almost always in the same
friend's room since she was the
pinochle fiend. Homecoming
week, which included a parade
with floats. No one would
believe me ifl listed studying,
but it was a very big part of the
total picture, and my favorite
memory is made up from the
whole experience. I!

2009 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Saturday, Sept. S

ARMY

Saturday, Sept. 12

at Northwestern

Saturday, Sept. 1 9

at Michigan

Saturday, Sept. 26

BYE

Saturday, Oct. 3

TEMPLE (EMU Homecoming)

Saturday, Oct. 10

at CMU

Saturday, Oct. 17

KENT STATE

Saturday, Oct. 24

BALL STATE

Saturday, Oct. 31

at Arkansas

Thursday, Nov. S

at NIU, 7:30 pm ET (ESPNU)

Saturday, Nov. 14

WMU

Friday, Nov. 20

at Toledo

Friday, Nov. 27

at Akron, TBD (ESPNU/ESPN360)

Eastern
EasLern Michigan University
15 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
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